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Uni versity at Carbondale

Reiman faces murder-related charge
By Tracy Bartonl
Staff Writer

An sru-c employee who was

charged last month with
kidnapping and sexually
assaulting a male student
worker, was arrested aod
charged Monday with
solicilation to commit murder.
Dale Reiman , assistant
director of the Physical Plant,
is accused of attempting to
hire David Scott Polk to
commit a murder. P9ik is an
inmate at the Shawnee
Cor rectional Center near

Vienna in Johnson County,
Patrick Prendergast, a
spokesm:.m for the Johnson
County Slate's Attorney, said.
Prendergast would not
relp;::;c the name of the intended victim. The charge was
filed Friday in circuit court in
Vienna. Reiman was arrested
at the Physical Plant by
Jackson County deputies
acting on the warrant [rom
Johnson County, be said.
Reiman posted $5,000 cash
on a $50,000 bond at the
Jackson Coonty Sberiff's offie.

and was released, Prendergast
said.
Reiman, 36, is ~o appea:. in
court Sept. 30 for a pre-trial
conference on charges related
to an alleged kidnapping and
S<'.xual assault ti;.st occurred
over a four-<lay period in
December of 1986.
Reiman was indicted by a
grand jury Aug. 5 and faces 34
counts of sex-related charges :
-Thirteen counts of
aggravated crimiru.ll sexual
assault·
-S~ counts of crimina I
I

sexual assault;
-Two counts of aggrlivated
criminal sexual abuse;
-Three counts of criminal
sexuaJ abuse;
-One count of aggravated
kidnapping ;
-Three counts of kidnappina;
-Four counts of unlawful
restraint;
-One count of aggravated
battery;
-One count of battery.
A preliminary hearing date
for the solicilaC on to commit

m'Jrder charge bas not been
set. but Reiman is I<. appear in
Jchns()n County court Thursday at 10 :30 a .m . for
arraignment, Prendergast
said.
Reiman has not entered a
plea to any of the charges.
P r endergast said Carbondale police and the nIinois
Department of Criminal 10vestiga tion investiga ted the
case. He would not say what
led police to suspect Reiman
was planning a murder-forhire.

lEA questions
secretary's role
By T"by Eckert
SiaN Writer
The ClI8ncellor's Office is
under atlack for assigning a
secrelary to help Libby Pettit
and Joyce GUYoC1 - the wives
of Chancellor Lawrence Pettit

terlainmem activities held by
the administration to promote
the University.

'" don't even feel it needs
any defense," Pettit said. uIt's

s.. SECRET "RY, Pogo 5

and President Joh!! cJuyon -

arrange social functions for
University administrators.
Spokesmen for the Illinois
Education Association, a un ~tln
trying to organize facul", at
SJU-C and SJU-E, attacl< _<I the
$32,ooo-a-year positic~ as a
waste nf money, esPfcially in
light of recenl bel~:"ghlening
at both universities.
But Chancellor Pettit
defended the position Monday,
saying it is necessary for
organizing the many en-

Gus Bode

Gus . .ya when It . . y. Libby,

Libby, Libby o n the l~beI,
label, label, there'll be money,
money. mon ey on the table,

table, table.

Opinions divided
concerning Bork
By Deed,a Lawhead

Goin'down

StaN Writer

The 'all semester rush appears to be o•• r
as TIm Yurkoulch, junior In cinema and

photography exits Woody Hall Monday
morning.

Woman charged in murder
Three counts of first degree
murder were filed in Jackson
County Circuit Court Monday
against Diann Drakeford, 31 ,
of Murphysboro, in connection
wi th the slabbing of her sister.
Bond for Drakeford, accused
01 murtiering Ellouise Burton,
32, r.! Murphysboro, was set at
$100,000 by Judge Robert
Howerton . A preliminary

This Moming
Aikido club
looks for home
-Page8
Saluki runner
sets '87 goals
- Sports 16
Clo Ady. ,.lny. eOa.

hearing was set foJr I : 1:; p.m.
Sept. 30 in the Jarkson County
Courthouse.
Burton died at7 a.m. Sunday
in Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale. The slabbing
occurred at about 10:40 p.m.
Saturday, Carl:>ondale police
said.
Burton waJked out of the
Palms tavern , 222 N.

Washington , and saw
Drakeford, whom Burton then
greeted. said Felix McGaughy,
an operater o[ the lavern.
McGaugby said Burton
asked Drakeford wbere she
had been during the day ;
Drakeforu responded by
slabbing her sisi.cr.
Police said byslanders took
Burton to the hospilal.

University legal and
political scholars ,..,nect public
opinion on Supreme Court
nominee Robert Bork. They
sidnd divided.
As the Senate Judiciary
Committee begins con firmation hearings today, a
major tug-<>f-war i:; expected
between President Ronald
Reagan, who nominated Bark,
and members .,f the Senate,
including many wbo are up for
re-election or seeking the
presidency.
Reagan nommat~ Bark, 60,
the conser,ative member of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia, on
Julv 1 to replace retiring

Justice Lewis Powell.
Since the nomination a
number of civil rights,
women's and labor groups who
rarely lake a sland on
Supreme Court nominations
have come out in opposition to
Bork's appoinlmenl
Those groups opposing
Borg's appointment include
the American Association of
University Women, the
National Coalition for Women
and Girl. in Education,
National Organization for
·'Nomen, Mexican American

Women ' s
National
Association, National Abortion
Rights Action League .

s.. BORK, Pog_ 5

City considers Halloween changes
By Deedra Lawhead
StaHWriter

The City Council considered
five changes in Halloween Fa;r
Days regulations Monday. The
city ' s
Administrative
Halloween
Committee
proposed changes tha c;:;;,!~
affect the consumption of
alcohol on South Illinois and
Grand avenues this year.
City Manager BiU Dixon said
he mailed a !etter listing four
out of the [Iv" recommended

changes to all Carbondale
liquor license holders and had
re~eived

nine

positive

responses.
Cti:.wcilrnan John M\lIs said
he was in favor of the change;.
lie added that the "commit~le
sbow!ld a lot of foresight 81Ad
planning" to improve the
situalion downtown during the
Ralioween weekend.
One of the new proposals
would ;~w.;th"" the period
when Carbondale bars,

reslauranis and l1.\ uor stores
can sell beer and wme coolers
in glass bottles. Tbe s.~le of
beer and wine coolers " ':;;;Id be
prohibited (rom 2 a.ri). on the
Thursday
pro( , eding
Halloween weekend until 1
p m. on \he following Sunday.
Tbe City Council had banned
the sale of beer and wine
coolers in glass bottles from
the Monday prior to Ha1Joween
weekend until the Monday
after the weekend. The action

was laken to prevent people
from stncking up on glass
before Hb!)oween_
The counCl! also considered
banning the sale of distilled
spirits in one Ilter or smaller
glass containers. Dixon called
thi!l measure a "stringent and
tighlening of restrictions on
liquor bottles."
The current regulations ban
the sale of IOlcoboi in con-
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I world/n::ttion
! Sri Lanka battle kills 65
as rebels, guerrillas clash
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COLOMllO, Sri Lanka ((: PI) - More than 65 p'.ople were
reported killed in the p..... teru Balticaloa district Sunday a nd
Monday in fighting bctwten the strongest ,!,amiJ guerrilla g-tOUP
and rival ,:..~':;e~ i!'\Ol:ements, sources said. A military officia' SR.id
the Liberation Tige:-. of Tamil Eelam had launched an all-<)ut
war against its rivals and fighting spilled into the streets of
several towns ;', the eastcm district. Witnesses told United Press
International t.bat bodies were strewn throughout several
villages.
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Iraq: Punish Iran for rejecting ceas&-tlre

Journey ...

MANAMA, Bahrain ( UPl) - Iraq told U.N. s.;,cretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar Monday that Iran should be punished foc
rejecting a U.N. cease-fire resolution and said Iraqi troops beat
back a new Iranian offensive at the central warfront. The Iraqi
position was outlined by Iraqi President Saddam Hussein and
FOreign Minister Tareq Aziz to the U.N. leader, who arrived
from Tehran Sunday after evidently failin~ to persuade Iran to
accept as it stands U.N. Resolution 598 calling lor an immediate
cease-fire, a withdrawal to original international boundaries and
negotiations to end the conflict.
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Here Is a list of severol stress related symptoms and Illnesses .

PANAMA CITY, Panama ( UPl) - Authorities released an
Amer-can diplomat who was arrested while observing an anti·
governmsDt rlilly where gunmen killed one person and wounded
two others, U.S. officials said Monday. The IJnited States lodged
a diplomatic. protest over the deUo"tion. Opposition groups
charged the gunmen who broke up an oppositiu" rally Sunday
marking the second anniversary of the murder oi dissident
leader Hugo Spadafora were supporters of military strongman
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega .
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American ,lfflclal released from Panama jail

WHERE YOU ARE!

Israel renews diplomatic ties with liungary
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JERUSALEM ( UPl) - Israel renewed diplomatic ties with
Hungary Monday in another move away from the East Bloc
isolation imposed on the Jewish sta,·~ after the Arab-Israeli Six
Day War of 196"7. The Foreign Mhlis~ annou.'Iced the two
, countries will exchange diplomats to staff lDterest section offices
in Tel Aviv and Budapest for the first time in 20 years.

I

I

Conference hopes to pro!luce ozone treaty
MONTREAL ( upl) - The United States indicated Monday it
is willing to compromise to get an international treaty to curb
depletion of the ozone, the layer of the upper atmosphere that
r,"Ii?S shield Earth from ultraviolet rays. The United States is
among 35 countries represented at a three-4iy conference
sponsored by the United Nations Environment Program.

"'Neckoche

Stings crack down on child pornographlr

"'Headache

WASHINGTON ( UPl) - Two government sting o;>erations
that used phony fOreJgo companies offering child pornography
through the mail have led to more than 100 indictments
nationwide, Attorney General Edwin Meese announced Monday.
Search parti.o; in dozellS or states rounded up doctors, lawyers,
teachers an" ~thers, M~~ said, who bought obscene magazines
and videotapes produ ~ed _and distributed by the undercover
agents .

* Sexual Oy~function
* Excessi.... e SVieating
"'Shaking

* Indigestion
* Stomach Ulcer

Reagan'r.l female cabinet member to resign
WASHIN ,TON (UPl) - Transportation Secretary blizabeth
Dole, the only woman in the Reagan Cabinet, apoounced Monday
she is quitting to devote her time to carr ugoing for her
husband, presidential hopeful Sen. Robert Dole, R·Kan. Dole, 51,
who has the longest tenure in history as head of the Tran·
sportation D&::';~:ent, said she is leaving Oct. 1 after 4\0 YEars
on the job. A .. tration sources said Patricia Goldman, vice
chairman of the National Transportation Safety Board, war. a
leading candidate to succeed Dole, who has been the highest·
ranking woman in tile administration.

• Bowel Problems
• Dermatitis

* Asthma
*Insomnio

*AlcohOl Abuse
* On. g Abuse
* Depression
1

*Anxiety
* HyperJen.lon

Homeless protest moye to accommodate Pope
TUESDAY SEPT. 15
7·9PM

LOS ANGELES ( UPl) - Secret Service agents Mondai'
arrested a fasting homeless activist protesting the closing of a
Skid Row mission for security reasons in an area where Pope
John Paul II will stay for two nights. Ted Hayes, 36, begaL his
fasl last week outside St. Vibiana's Cathedral, where he an': his
followers protested the relocation of up to 700 people who nor·
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C-ontras killed Linder,
says U~s. architect
By Robert York
and Mary Wlnlewskl

" He had a bright red beard,
very white skin, and weighed

Stat1Wnters

An architect who served as a
community development
worker in Nicaragua said

=~ I!~C~~~;' ~~deers~}:s

there is

a clown" and well-known in
the community.
"There was rlV way the
ceDa-as could not have kDCiWD
who he was, " Kruse said.
During his afternoon slide
presentation, Kruse told of the
work done in low-tech hOUSIng,
water supply, and micr <>hydroelectric generation in the
mo unt ainous
zone
of
Nicaragua.

H

ilO

questIon" that

fellow worket Benjamin E .
Linder was ass;~inated by
Ni<:a raguan Concra forces
Tom Kruse, who spoKe in the

Agriculture Ser.unar Room
Monday afler:loon and at
Davis Audi torium Monday
evening, :;o~d he was a close
oersonal friend to Benjamin
i..mder. Linderw.s killed April
28, 1987, during a ("ontra
ambus:. one mile from San
Jose de Bocay.
Linder worked for the
Nicaragua Energy Institute, a
division of the ministry of
energy.
Kruse. 24. served for 14
months as a vol unteer in the
Technical Assis tance Program
of Architects and P ",nners in
Support of Nicaragua or
APSNICA , an independent
community development
corps . ).jnder, who shared a
house wl ~ h Kruse in
Madagalpa, was a mechanical
en~inneer

at

work

on

a

~~~~I~~~~rOject at the
Kruse said both he and
Lindi!r were in Nicaragua to
" put together an alternate
foreign policy in Nicaragua a people's policy - helping
Nicaragua i nst ead of
destroying it."
Kruse said he uses the term
" assasi:Jation "
without
hesitation becau.se he inspected tbe wounds on Linder 's bOOy. P",,.,der burns
around the bullet entry point in
Linder's head proved that
Linder was shot "at a range of
about two feet," Kruse said.

U

"The pOint of the vrojeclS
are the fact tha t people in the
zone actively particioate in
further development, " be said.
The program was not an act
of charity, Kruse said, but a
process t y which people
respond tr their own cultural
and structural limitations and
strengths .
The intent of the Technical
Assistance Program was to
match skiils with the needs of
Nicaraguans, Kruse said.
The main emphasis of
community development in the
country was hp.lping the
technical education structure,
he said. Included in this
category were training classes
on basic mechanical principles, literacy campaigns,
and health programs aimed at
eradica ting malaria and small
pox.
One major aspect of the
APSNICA progra,,, was the
cooperation of the Nicaraguan
government, Kruse said .
Following the Samosan dictatorship, which ended in 1979,
suppressi"" was replaced hy a
new governmen t theory
stressing the " logic of the
majority," he said.
Kruse said that under the

COUNCIL,
from Page 1tainers of one-half liter or less.
Another proposal would
pr"n:'Jit the possession and
cot' ll.!!nption of any beverage
in glass con t ~iners in
designated area. . South
Ulinois and Grand avenues.
The regulations prohibit only
the consumption of a beverage
in a glass t:'ontainer.
AnoUler proposal wOI.!!d
extend the dosing time of food·
booths frOID 1 a.m. to 1:3(1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday rugbl6 of
Halloween weekend.
The fifth revision would
require any South lIIinoi.
Avenul! bu, liquor store or
restaurant. that plans to
operate 1I booth dur;ng
Halloween weekend to register
with the city clerk 's office two
weeks in advance.
The booth o)lE'ra tor also
would have to obtain a tern·
porary food service permit
from the Jackson County
Health Department two weeks
in advance of Halloween
weekend.
Trish Richey of the ('.arbondale Tourism and r.onve ntion Bure~u said ner
organization is dona tillg $4,500
to be used for safety measures
Tom Kruse rellects on his lecture s arles on NI""ragu8_
during Halloween.
In other business, the City
Council added to its budget a
Sandinistan government, "you example or development"
can do good things without
Kruse said that contra ac- SI4,OOO Illinois Clean and
havin~ to fight the power
tivity poses serious problems Beautiful grant.
s tructure." The gove"nment for Nicaragua, including
Carbondale Clean anrl ::ireen
provided the develope 5 with shortages
and
the Inc., a non-profit co:".,ration
facilities they needed to fur- demoralization of an already which is condo
Ig a
ther adva ncement, be said.
s hell-shocked people. But he beautification a nd Iiller
Kruse said the Contra war added that be sees no evidence reduction program in Car wdged by the Reagan ad- that the U.S. backed rebels will bondale, will receive the funds.
Tho; City Council also voted
ministration is the biggest win the " hearts and minUs" of
to change existing snow
problem in Nicara~a . People the Nicar aguan people.
emergency reRUlations.
helping to develop ':be country
" Things are tough in
Whenever there is an ac·
are classified as " legitimate
Nicarag u a . .. there
a r e cumulation of snow and ice in
ta~gets " of the cootras, Kruse
legitimate problems ther~ ," excess of two inches, a snow
said.
said Kruse. " But the peo"le etDergency will automatically
dear abottt where they be declared.
~~~attio~~!ar:f:~~nthr::t are
come from , and they come
of a good example," Kruse (r~il\ war. Tbey are not going r~~~ :r:n;'ohlbi'::!~~
said. "Tm.~ is the threat that to let " La Guardia " (the parking on streets designated
3S emergency snow routes.
Hondurans will follow the contr:is ) back into power.
It
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Opinion ~ Commentary
Studenl Edltor-In-Chlef Sharon Waldo; EdltOf'lol Poe- Edllor. David Wrone:
Nsoclate EdltorkJl p~ editor, Man Coudle: Monoglnr. Editor. Gordon 'illl~ley .

Fake IDs just tip
of drinking iceberg
CARBONDALE'S L.\TEST ATTElIlPT to solve the
problem of underage drinking is well intentioned but will
prove inadequate if it is left unsupported by other
measures.
This fall , the City Council will decide whether to educate
Carbondale's li9uor store and bar employer.JS on spotting
false identification cards.
The fake identification card problem is 3 major one;
underagers have been scheming and plotting to obtain
them for years. To possess a drivers license that says
you're of leg,.·j drinking age is to possess a ticket to ill~xi~tion, which in any comml'oity - particularly one
inhabIted by 24,000 college students - is extremely important to easily '1ored adolescents.
Because Carbondale is home to many out-{)f-state
students, the possiblity exists that drivers licenses from 50
s tates and sporting vastly differing designs are examined
at bars or liquor stores. Without a doubt, detenninit;g the
validity of a Montana drivers license would be impossible
if one did not know what a Montana drivers license was
supposed to look like. So the need for Carbondale's
proposed instructional course is obvious.

Letters
SIU-C budgeting makes for angry gnats
I agree with my colleague,
' avid Gobert, thatsru-c has a
. .ss system with patrician
,iministrators and plebian
I ~u1ty and students. Warped
p l orities are causing
misdirection 01 funds into
unnecessary

UNFORTUNATELY, HISTORY HAS shown that the
city has a knack for assuming that one solution is the only
solution to a big problem, as the unpopular pitcher bans
proved.
Complex and muti-faceted, underaged drinking entails
many social ills. Alcoholism, drunk driving and pathetic
grade point averages (among many) all play mto the
quagrmre. And while it is a small step, the identification
course simply is not the only answer.
If the city really is serillUS about reducing the underaged
drinking problem - and it says it is - the hard facts need
close scrutiny.
There is a defini te need to pun.ish bars and Uquor stores
whu sell to underagers. Revoking the pitcher ban might
Imve been a bad decision. As unpopular ill; it was, the ban
forced tavern owners to consider the potential backlasb for
selling alcohol to minors.
IF THE CITY was right in doing away with the ban, it
would seem logical that they begin levying some stiff,
meaningful fines on establishments caught serving
minors. Short of suspending liquor licenses, heavie~ fir.:::;
could be instrumental to a successful anti-under aged
drinking program.
Even more instrumental would be the raising of the bar
entry age to 21. As controversial as this measure would be,
its mere existence would greatly reduce the number of
underaged drinkers b.~llying up to Carbondale's many
liquor establisbment~, while also ending the city's twofaced and unfair palicy of allowing TrunOI'S into bars and
expecting them n(lt to drink.
It will take a package of solutions to reduce Carbondale's conce.'"Il with underaged drinking. The identification course could be a part of such a package, but will
surely need support.

Quotable Quotes
"I haven't gotten up that early since 1958." - Radio leg"nd
Wolfman Jack.. on his return to the airwaves to 1Iost an afternoon
sbow.

Doonesbury

and

even

deleterious programs.
Some examples ~re the
systems ollice, Stont. House
and the uwon·busting Iawfirm.
Let me cite another
example. I learned that my
college (liberal arts) Is fun·
ding a "luxury" program
which benefits part of one
department and the Center for
Archeological lnvestWitions
to the tune of $12,000. This in a
year when the faculty is
subsidizing sru-c by having to
pay for outside photocopying
In connection with research,
are severely limited in longdistance telephone calls, have
had to give up travel funding,

et::.

ApparenUy, with autocracy
comes arrogance. When I
exercised my right to criticize
this misuse of funds, what a
howl went up, even though the
$12,000 would restore research
photocopying for the entire
college for the year.
I pointed out that it is the
right of faculty to have input
into the budget proces~ (there
is

:Jll

American Association of

U I, iversit;,'
Prof essors
statement on this), but I was
denied access to budget in·
formation. I was told I could
see il after it is approved by
the Board - in other words.
when it would be too late to

have any say in lhematter.
Likewise, a large classroom

was turned over to the center
for storage without consulting
chairs or other faculty in the
college, when there is a
pr","sing need for classroom

:;pace.
Let me put it simply : we
have a board which is not
chosen for their expertise in
education and research, but
are politically appointed. We
also have the weakest higher
administration - from top to
bottom - tb..t we have had in
my 16 years atSru-C.!tis to be
expected tha t they will protect
this regime of mediocrity.
It is time for us to make a
change, and the only way is to
do it at t1:e negotiating table.
[ 'very day the administration
makes it clear that there will
be no meaningful "shared
governance" wLile they have
aU the power.
1 may be a gnat against an

elephant, bUl I ca ' ) join with
the others and pr !Sent them
wi th anolher elephant to
create a fair dialogue. - M.
Licooel

professor.

Maybe Faner's 'vandals' weren't wrong
This is in response to all
previous responses to the
ctlalked writings on camp:>s. I
took no offense to these
stateme'lts and feel this issue
needs to be put in " more
proper perspective.
~'irst of all, I see the word
"vandalism" cropping lop in
the previous grievances. The
statements written on campus
were written in chalk. Chalk
can eatiUy bE rinsed off, so it

caused no damage to the
property itself. Maybe there
wouldn't be so much hostility if
flyers had been used instead,
but they eventually would hav"
littered the ground.
As for the Grateful Dead
lyrics, it is important . to
remember that these Iyncs
were applicable to the cause
these persuns were writing
about. The I}rics I have seen
were taken Irom "Throwing

Stones," which hasically says
that we are going to blow this
world to pieces unless
something is done to stop it.
Nuclear annihilation qualifies
as a means to this destruction.
For the Deadhead purists, I
may be able to sympathize
with you had the person
scribbled some irrelevant
lyrics from a non· political
Dead song. But
you to
whine and complain atxiut the
use of such a politif:ally
charged song is senseless.
Some ~f the previous opposers said these "vandals"
should ;out their efforts to
better use by writing to the
government instead. While
writing In the government is
useful, it serves a different
purpose than wba t Ihese
people were trying to achieve.
It seems the purpose of these
writings was to reach the

f,,"
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public, not the government.
Tbe message to the public was
that the escalation of nuclear
weapons is insane and should
be stopped. Carbondale, by not
becoming a nuclear-free zone,
has turned its back on the issue
and submitted ilselI to ger.eral
apathy. On top of thaI., the
University itself is supporting
the arms race by allowing SDI
research to be performed in
the &"TC building.
I'd like to encourage those
complaining about a trivial
maller s'\ch as some erasable
political statements to aoalyre
this situation 3 bit more
clearly. Words don' t_J?!lJ
nucl~" weapons do. ExpaIKl
your horizons a little and
complain ahout something
more worthwhile. - Linda
Muller,

freshman,

political

science.

_Is
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Bender.

anthropology.

SECRETARIES, from Page '1--in the best interest of the
University to have somebody
fuUiIl t!:.:lt funetion. I'm appal!« thatany'~ne would make
an issue out of itlik~ lbey (the
unions) have."
The secretary, Carolyn
Saunders, has been executive
secretary in the President's
Office since 1971. Sbe receoUy
was given the additional duties
of plaooiog and organizi.'U!
official Univorsity socia~
functions for Pettit and any
University groups using Slone
House, the chanceUor's ofCicial
residence.
"Here we have a situation in

whicb the University is faced
with a budl!et crunch of unprecedente<f magnitude and
yet we have the adminislrlltion
paying a secretary to arrange
social functions," said Charles
Zucker of the SIU-e chapter of
theIEA.
"During this tiroe of force.l
austerity, the administration
is helping itself," added
Marc!.!. Albrecht of the lEA's
SIU-E chapter. "That seems
inapp'ropriate
and
ineqwtable."
Last week, Pettit proposed a
$100-per-semester
tuition
increase to recoup $6.2 million
in state money lost by the SIU
system because of state budget
cut.!.. Tbe University also has

taken other austerity
measures, including fn,,,.ing
emplo~ee salaries.
Pettit denied that Saunders'
salary is an undue strain on
University resources. Tbe
social functions coordinated by
Saunders help bring money to
the University, be said.
"We (the administration)
try to prolfide the facilities and
resources for the faculty to du
ils job," Pettit said. ''7''''
rre>.'ldent and chanceUor :read
the C"ciJities and resources W
do thei!' jobs too, in orde; to
bring more resources to the
University. "
Zucker conceded that sc<:ial
functions are an important
public relations tool of the
University. But he questioned
the need for a full-time
position. He also questio"ed
the prop,iety of baving
Saunders report to Libby
Pettit and J{\yce Guyon.

"That seems highly unusual
in Ught of the fact that the
chanCellor'S wife and the
presideut's wife are Dot em·

ployees of the University,"
Zucker said.
However , Pettit said
promoting the University is an
all-day job that necessarily
requires the help of Libby
Pettit and Joyce Guyon .
" It's every waking hour," he

said. lilt involves us in vp...ry

extensive social, charit.;lbie
and political activities, all of
which lake some support"
from Saunders.
Pettit said b alOd Libby
have ent.ertaim.. 690 guJOlts
since Aug. 8.
Pettit accused thP. unions ~'f
acting in their own selfinterest by attacking Saunders' position publicly.
"Tbe{"re c,'lmpaigning to get
a pre>-oargaining vote and,
nu""t>er twt>, to be the agent,"
Pettit said ... ~ long as we're

the American Farm Bureau

Many people worry that
Bork will carry the "swing
vote, " the deciding vote,
giving the court a conservative
slant.
The court is narrowly
divided on many issues and
PoweU swung back and forth,
liberal to conserva tive, in 5 to 4
deciSions, Jackson said.

F"ederalion.
Why aU the controversy?

lcAffee said tha:. if Bork is
appointed, "we'li have a more

v~ti~!g~ns :~~:'~o~~. ~~~

conservative court t.han we

was

lhen solicllor general,

fired Special Prosecutor Archibald UlX under President
Richard ixon's orders. The
firi ng of Cox over the subpoena
of Nixon's tapes is known as
the
"Saturday
Night
Massacre. "

Bork's nomination and
appointment to the court is
Hhow President Reagan will
leave hIS imprint on th~ court,
American society and
government for the next 20
years , t1

John

Jackson ,

professor of political science
and dean of the CoUege of
Liberal Arts, said.
Thomas McAffee, professor
of constitutional law said, "It's
timing, he's a victim of cir·
cumstance.
"When you compare Bork
with PoweU and Chief Justice
(William ) RehD<;uist, there's
very IitUe difference in voting
records," he said.
Many people fear Bork's
appointment because of his
conservative views on abor-

tion, civil rights, minority
rights and free speech.
Jackson said that if Bork is
appointed to the court, there
will probably be the overturning of some decisions such
as the Roe vs. Wade decision.
In the 1973 case of Ro<' vs.
Wade, the Supreme CJUJ't
voted 7 to 2 to extend the right
of privacy to include a
woman's right to hllve an
abortion.
With Bork cn the court, the
court would overrule their
previous decision because the
cOllS21'Vatives would ;,ave the
mp.jo:;ly, McAffee said.
Justice Poweu also held a
crucial vote on affirmative
actio- decisions,
the
recruitment and hiring of
women and minorites, and
Bork is against equality,
McAffee said.

have seen in 30 to 40 years."
David Derg, professor of
political science and former
president of the University,
said "the court decides diff"renU), on each issue - to
think Bork would cast the
decidlDg vote either way is to
misunder>la~d now the court
operates."
Bork also belie',es in
"original intent." in~. "",,,reting
the Constitution on the hasis of
whPt be thinks the framers
meant when they wrote the
document.
"The framers had no couception Ji '.hat 20th century
Ameriea would be like,"
Jackson said.
Derg said, "He (Bork) will
probably, in his interpretation ,
give decisions which others
would nol.
"You will find him more
often jOinillg Rehnquist,
(AntOnia) Scalia and (Sandi'a
Day) O'Conner in interpreting
the constitutional language in
a much more restrained way I"
he said.
Brian Mattis, professor of
law, said be has no strong
feelings either way about
Bork, but he thinks the fears
are unfounded.
He (Bork) is brigbt and a
strong intellectual Matlis
said. Bork will be a bIe to inOuence tbe other judges, he
added.

bO~~:.o sa:: ~~e~obl~
Senale should make its
decision hased on ideology or
qualifications.
McAffee said be has mixed
feelings about Bork, but if he
were president be wouldn't
have nominated Bork.
"Tbe issue is competence,
not wbether or not I agree with
his ideology," be sa id. Bork is
brillant and scholarly, be
added.
"The court'~ role is political

li~itlper

in those c.:!'cumstanccs, we're :

goi'og to be dealing with "very
con (:~vable

issue and non·

issue on the front pages and in
the Legislature. That's not Ihe
way the University Dorma.ily
does things. "
Tbe position of a second CuIlIirn~ secretary - whose salary
was $22,620 per year - was
eliminated when Saunders was
given the additional duties,
Pettit said.
"We've eliminated the
(secretarial) position at the
bouse, we've eliminated the
housekeeper and there used to
be a full-tiroe gardner," be
said. "If SO!T1eone wanted to be
Cair about it, Ihey'd talk about
tha t ra ther than trying to

create a phony issue. 11

BORK, from Page 1 - - - - - National Conference of
Women's Bar Association, the
Black Woman's Agenda, the
American Civil Liberties
Union and tile Al"L-CIO.
Those supporting .lork include the American Conservative Union, the National
Right to Work Committee and
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of the Senate to SCI1.itinize
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politic~J."

political," he said. " It's aU a
pol'!ical issue. The nomination
ispolilical."
Jackson said if he had to
vote, he would vote no.
Derg said Bork has impecible credentials, and he is
an extraordinary junst.
"One can't always predict
what a judge will do once
seated/' he said.

&...i'rM'" .9k6kr ...~c_.,./.•.d.1
Kemper CPA Group has locations in llIinois,
lndiana, Florida, and California. 13 of the 35
partners are 8IU Graduates,
Interested in accounting and computer graduates
for pbcement interviews on Wednesday,
October 28 from 8: .lOam-4:00pm.
Our firm ""ill be r !presented at SIU career day
on September 15,

1 Million Copy Sale

Derg caUed Sens. Joseph
Biden, D·Del. , who is a
Democratic ~andidate for
president, and Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., hysterical
ill th'lir fight to get Bork's
nomi,.ation defeated.
""!'hey're
using
nomination for their

the
own

political means," Derg said.
They are using this as a
vehicle to advance their own

polillcal careers, he added.
The question is what a 100
senators will do, not what
public opinior. is, Derg said. " I
suspect be'U be confirmed. "
Mattis said "I think the
Il<COple raisil'g such a ruckus
mlgbtleave the president with
an even more undesirable
candidate like Jesse Helms
the ultraconservative senato;
form North Carolina.

8 1/2 x 11 Pla in Wh ite Paper

No Extra Charge For Collating

5ep ... 14-18
flr.team.
flr.tserv",d
Man-Thur lam-l0pm

NEW HOURS: Frl-Sat lam-5:30pm
Sunday l-lOpm

Correction
Tbe number of DUl cases in
Jackson County bave increased from 100 per year in
1980 to BOO per year in 1986. An
article about John R. Clemons
in Monday', Daily Egyptian
incorrecUy reported this information .

i

Medium ar lorge Pizza - In-hau •• ar IHlivuy

McAffee said.
"We ought to look at
ideol0Il.Y only thrOUrP.h the hack
door ," he said. Hi the views
are reaUy extmordinary a nd
extreme than that's an issue of
competence.
" The controversr has

Bork," !I1cAffeesaid.
Jackson said it is Jegitiro£te
to ask about a nominee 5
ideology.
Reagan said the oppositior.
to the nomination is all
political. Jackson said.

I
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Apple Festival offers contests, entertainment
By Curtj , Winston

Jccorating contest on Tuesday
hi, ~ Apple Festivol activities
,-,gin Wedne;day with the
,pp-L-Ylmpics . The event
features such action as apple
cider chugging, apple core
throwing and apple seed
popping.
AfPle pie and apple butter
wi! be judged 'l'hursQsy
morning. The champion apple
pie and apple butter will be
auctioned off that evening at
7:30 p.m. at the Appletime
Stage following a National
Apple Peeling Contest. Last
year's champion pie sold for

Entertatnment Editor

The 36th Annual Mur·
phy, boro Apple Festival
begins Wednesday and runs
through Saturday, during
which it will feature regular
festival activities such as
parades, competition and
contests, live entertainment
and
almost anything
imagin~t;le having to do with
apples.
Highlighting (bis year' s
festival will be " A More
Perfect Union, A Musical
Tribute To Our Constitution,"
on Thursday, the constitution's
birthday . The tribute was
written by Marty Br<'nson,
with music performed by the
Pall Holt Singers with Bronson
narrating.
Activ:ties include Festival
Funland with a midway, an
arts and crafts sbow and th~ SH Ranch Exotic Animal
Petting Zoo and Camel Ride.
Festival-goers will bave the
chance to see and hand-feed
such exotic .lDimals as a baby
African elephant, a giraffe, a
zebra, anteJcpe. llamas, a n
ostrich, d,=:er an.d camels.
Camel rid<!S also will be of-

$32.

Tbe Appletiroe Revue with
part one of the Miss Apple
Festival Pageant will be held
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Murphysboro High School
Auditorium. Seven area ladies
compete for the Apple Crown.
Part two of the pageant will be
held on Saturday evening.
The Patt Holt Singers will
appear aga:·' a t the Appletime
stage at 7 p.m. Friday as well
as at the pageant.
Saturday is Ihe most active
day of the Apple Festival,
star ti"$ at € a. m. with the
Applell me Apple Pa ncake
Breakfast at the Apple Dome.
Cost of the meal is $3 with all
proceeds going to the Apple

feroo.

Murpbysboro merch~ n ts
wlH ccmpete in a window

Constitution
lecture set

~

Parents' Weekend 1987
September 25, 26, & 27

"Noth ings going to stop us now"
Porents' of the doy essay conl est

l{,,~vs~~:!rul~o~~~u:;~~~:::
cl~als

Fe:;tival.
The 9th Annual 10K Roadrun
and 5K fitness walk will kick

~

With the bicentennial h~
niversary ~f the U.S. Constitution on Thursday, the
how the document

Apple Festl.al lans cheer lor the umer•• 01
ABC ' s "Good Morning America" show at the

The App letime Grand
Parade gets underwa y on
Walnut street a . 11 a.m.
'

Homeeoming 1987
{{fJ:JanainJ in

thE.

~t 'tE.E.t~

I I

-Complimentary acco odations for parent s
at the Hol idClY Inn at Carbondale
-Flowers fo r your parent s
-VIP seats at the Soluki Football game
-Mea ls
-And M uch M o re

Rules:
-Writ·. a 100-300 word essay on
'Wny My Pa rentIs) ShOUld Be
'f';:rer.ts of the Day' "
-Should be typed or neat ly handwritten .

Nomi nati on s fo r off-ca mpus Ki ng & Queen
ca nd idaties are noVi being accepted .
Deadl ine Frid ay Sept. 18, 1987 4:00pm
For more info. call SPC at 536-3393

Deadline To Enter:
-Wednesday , September 16, 4:30pm

Submit Entrle. To:
SPC Office 3rd Floor , Sl udent Center
for more information coli 536-3393

~
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M i ner/Lite D r afts
All Wine C oolers

Beer Gard.""

FUZZrNAVEL
S 1.05 _
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off at 8 a. m. Saturday a t 11th
and
Waln ut
streets.
Registration for the event is $8

Prize s:

with

.eligion.
Theologian , author ami
Lutheran minister Martin E .
Marty wili lecture on "Godless
Constitution, Godly People,"
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
The lecture is the first in this
year's Dis"nguished Lecturer
S<>..:ies and is free and open to
the public.
In his lecture, Marty will
explore the notion that the U.S.
Constitution, which lacks the
divine ordination present in
many (j.ther cou nt r ies '
manifesto.), seems to all('w
people more free:!om to pursue
a godly life than systems of
goverments said to be co~
stituted hy God.
A reception in the OlLl Main
Room will follow the lecblre.

I

Murphysboro courthouae last yee,_ This
year's Apple Fesll.alstarta Wed~daday_

I~t
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rv'usi'c als,dramas at McLeod
Musical productions ranging
from Mozart opera to a
Broadway musical a nd pJays
by authors varying frum
Shakespeare

to

~ ~ nnesee

Williams will be ofiered in this
year's theater season at
McLeod Tbea ter.
Tho dark side of romance
will dOT:"Jaate the season as it
opens "'i th the musical " Little
Shop of Horrors." It will run
from Oct. 7-11. The McLeoci
playbill will continue with
" Romeo and Juliet, " Dec. 2-6,
and t he o per a " Don
Giovanni," March 3-6. Tbf;
season closes with " A
Streetcar Na med Desire,"
April2()-24.
Th e dramatic pla ys ,
Shat.espeare's " Romeo and
Juliet " and Tenn esee
Williams' " A Streetcar Named
Desire," will be produced b~·
the Department of Theater.
The School of Music will
collailorate with the Departmen t of Theater on " Little
Shop of Horrors ." The
U ni v er s ity ' s
Marjorie
Lawrence Opera Theater will
join the theater depa rtment in
producing Moza rt 's " Don
Giovanni. "
" Little Shop of Horrors,
with text and song lyriCS by
Howard Ashman and music by
Alan Menken, features humor
II

Times .. Tickets
Curtllintim ..:
A~ performances begin at 8
p .m. except Wed~y Twtiight
Preview: ~ ~II begin at 4 :30

p .m. arid Bunda y matinees which
~

Ii~

2 ;:. .•~ . WI Mcleod

Theater.

Tkketa:
Availabht at Mclecod Theater
box offICe noon to 4:30 p,m.
weekdays and two hours before
cur".ain on performance (.atM.
FOf further details call ttu box
OfflCeRt 453·3001 .
Sing .. Tick.. Prle..:
Thursday and Sunday - $5 .
Friday and Saturday- $6.
Wednesday Twilight Preview
- $2 .
Student r ICkets - $3
Senior citizens - $1 discount.

a nd thrills in addition to
romance. The star is Audrey
II , a huge man"'''' ting plant
that sings, rlar.c-es and grows
as it thrives 011 human flesh .
The show IS based on a·n
1960s movie of th~ same name.
n enjoyed reoent popularity
when the filla wa, rerr.ade last
year with such stars as Steve
Martin, Rick Moranis and
Vincent Gardenia .
William Shakes pea r e ' s

" Romeo an~ J uliet" is
probably the m.,t fanous love
story in the We!ter.J world. It
is the taJ~ of • Stal": 1ISSed
romance b<!tween two young
members of tl\e feuding
Montagu and CapuM families .
For the classic tale, the
theater department has
promised " a production unlike
any you 've seen before. "
" Don Giovanni" is based on
the story of the legendary
Spanish lover, Don Juan, the
raS<'.al1.$ anti-bero who W'!8ves
his way througb a web <>f
passion aud intrigue.
The Pulitzer-prize . .
play " A Streetcar ~
Desire," is set against the
backdrop of a steamy New
Orleans. It inl'olves Blancl\e
DuBois, a faded Southern belle
who lives in a fant, .sy world
until she comes f3C"~ to face
with reality in th ~ person her
bro!her-in-law, the brutish
Stanl.e y Kowalski.
Thi£ season McLeod Tbeater
is p'resenting a special
"Twilight Preview" showing
at 4:30 p.m. on the Wednesday
before opening night. Tickets
for these periormances will be
specially 1iscounted in an
effor t to reach new audiences.
Discount - pric~d
student
season ticket sub5criptions a re
also new.

Management entry test scheduled
The Graduate Management
Admission ':ornci! has a n·
nounced toe 1987-118 testing
dates for the Gcad ua te
Management Admission Test
<GMAT)'
The tes t will be administered
on Oct. Ii , Jan. 23, March 19
and June 18. The registration
fee is $26. Candidate< can

register on a standby basis on
the day of :he test toe a $20
ser vice ifee . Slandby
regis tra lion can not be
guaranteed, hGWf;;ver.
The GMAT is tu.ed by about
900 graduate 5(;hools as a
predictor of academic performance.
Information on registration

Puzzleanswers

procedures and deadlines, fees
a nd testing center locations
are contained in the GMAT
Bulletin of Information. The
bulletin is available locally a t
the Co1!ege ,l { Business and
Administrat;on affice in Rehn
113 or by 'iri ting :0 GMAT,
Educational Testing Service,
CN 6101 , Princewn, NJ 08541 .

I~~· .. .
I
I

~ ~ ER"SOlES THEATRES

L [ " " _ _ 684·6022
M ... I ~of
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Bohemia
Negra Modelo

119 N_ W~5hln9ton •

4th floor
Lounge
Student Cent<er
All Shows $l.l.,J
Vid,~o
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7 & 9 PM
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prizes, giveaways
V and spe,:ials all night.
Black, Wldte, Pink
_-'ana on apecial
aIINiglilt
Get a Coo-·Coo Buck
for ev..~ry drink bought.
DOIJ~!.E Coo-Coo burJcs
for Coors, Coors Light,
Pabst _and Old Styfe.

Fistful of DollarS fO!!:
the Ladies
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Aikido groups compete
for sports club status
By Jim Black
Staff Writer

Three campus Aikido clubs
will fight it out tonigbt for the
right to work out in the
Recreation Center (or free and
tlle rigbt to apply for center
funding.
The clubs - Sandrift Aikido
Club, Japanese Arts and
Spor'ts Club and University
Aikido Club - will lake their
cases to the Sport Club
Registration Committee at
7:3/) in the Recreation Center.
All three clubs hope to be
granted sport club status, but
because a recreational sports
rule prohibits multiple clubs
from having the same
cur!'kulum, the committee
will ba ve to choose which of
Ule three wiU get sport dub
su>tus.
Kathy Rankin, coordinator
of Recreational Sports, said
that a decision wiU not be
made at today's meeting, but
that • recomendation may bP
made to the Sport Club
Executive Committee. A final
choice may be made by the
commltte€, which wiU meet
Sept. 29.
Both Sandrift Aikidu Club

and j~oanese Arts and Sports
Club Iwve turned in applications to Rankin's office.
Faige Conrad, faculty adviser
for the University Aikido Club,
said the group would apply for
sport club stab os as soon as it
gair.s affiliation witb a
national organization, which is
reouired of all martial arts
d Ubs.

Sandrift Aikido Club is affiliated with tbe Eastern
DiVision of the United States
Ait.:ido Federation and
Japanese Arts and Sport.; Club
is affiliated ~t" the Midwest
Division of th., ·.,deration.
Rankin said sbe writes to
each prospective nationul
affilia t e
before
any
organization is approved to
determine if the organization
fulfiUs center guidelines for
national liffiliates. One of the
guidelines requires the
organization to " appoint a
head instructor for the club."
"Before I could get a letter
off (to the USAF ), I received a
l.'lter unsolicited from the
Chairman of the Board of the
USAF , Mr .( Yoshimitsu)
Yamada," Hankin said.
According to the letter, the
USAF bas no rules against a

University baving more than
one Aikido club affiliated with
the USAF. However, Yamada
wrote, "In a situation of
necessary choice, I would have
to lend my sUl'p'll'l to Tod
Kington (who IS associated
with Sandr'dt Aiki.llo Club), in
wbose Aikido I have confidence. "
Other recreational sports
ro:guirements for national
affIliates include providing
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Dairy Queen
Every Thurodoy

For the best TREAT
on the ~trlpl

FREE SUNDAE
WITH PURCHASE OF

Sandwich, friel, and drink
atWAZO'S.
Get your FREE coupons
between the hours of Ilom-9pm at Wazo 's
(Good for 0 Limited time only)
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"Io,v is the time to make
yourcimice. Because
ewry ArlCarved college
ring - irom handsome
traditional to contempo·
mry sriles - is on sale
nowl You'U he impressed
lIith the fine ArlCarved
craftsmanship tha(s
hacked hI' a FuU Lifetime
Warranty. And you'U
appreciate the s3\ings.
~J; I' t miss out!
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Career Day
events set

Tuesday
Special

About 65 companies ,. ill visit
SlU-e today for Career Day
'87.

Tbe event traditionally kicks
orr the campus interview
season, Richard E . Gray,
director of University
Placement, said.
A1u'lough few firms actually
hire new employees during the
daylong session, it does give
students a chance to start job
hunting.
The session runs from 9 a.m.
tc. 4 p.m. in the Student Center
hallrooms and is open to
students and the general
public .
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School to host
naturalization

CAUFORDELlVBRY

The SlU-e Law Scb'lOl will
host the naturalization of some
50 new U.S. citizens from !S
nations on Wednesday, Sept.

549-3366

KutPitiUl

16.

Chief Judge James L .
Foreman of the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District
of illinois will swear in the new
citi::ens bt a 10 a .m . ceremony
in the law scbool auditorium.
Foreman said the ( eremony,
in bonor of the Bicentennial of
the Signing oi the U.S. Constitution, will be the first of its
kind to be held in Carbondale.
The district court normally
meets in East SI. Louis,
Benton or Alton.
SlU-e President John C.
G'~yon, who will deliver hrief
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HClJrs 9 .00 to 5 30 No'l .·Sat.
Surday 12 10 S Pha'ie S49· 1741

B§l SO~ FROZEN YOGURT
~.2

In a cup or cone

All the fun of iCE cream- plus ''''Ie gocx1 things of yogur1
HlIlIt", tr; taste. 1eM' In fa!
Natural frUlI flavors

remarks at the ceremony t

sa.d, ·'It is a real privilege that
the University can participate
in ~his important event. We're
particularly pleased that
Judg~ Foreman !las chosen
0Ul' car..1pus.

33C
Special
-------SPC Consorts
Presents

Thi. couper. and 33c entitle. bearer
to Q reg . cup or c.one
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Wednesday, September 16, iyo7
8:00 p .m. Student Center Ballroom
General Admission Tickets
19.50 SIU Students
110.50 General Public
Available at Student Center
Central Ticket Office

(Check cashing)

Cosh only

Get ready for The Replacements
tonight at Hangar 9 with
Mojo Rider
&
Lucky Mary 310nde
9:30pm album giveaway

'\Ve Program Excitement!

II

(no cover)
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To Your Health
8y Kat-; Zeger
Wallness C.t!lnter

Well, th" Dew semesl<>.r has
begUn. With fresh faces and
tans sUI! intact, it's time to
start bad, to scbool in Carbondale.

You may be on

ytl!!!"

owu I;:;.

the first time so eating habits
may take on a slightly diffe,-ent pattern than when you
were living at home. You may
not he used to sbopping and
cooking for yourself. Or you
may he ea ting in the residence
halls everyday. For some, it
may he difficult to avoid eating
everything in sight. Sugary
desserts, fried foods , and rich
entrees are availnble
everyday . Choosing th~se
foods regularly could mean a
gain in weight commonly
known as the "freshman 15."
WHILE THERE is a popular
myth that starchy [ •.xIs are
the main contributors to
weight gain, it is actually the
fats added to the foods that
really pile on the c..lories. One
baked potate, for insU>.nce.
contains only 110 calories and
no fat, but just " dd one
tab lespoon of butter or
margarine and the calories
more than double. In contrast
to high-i&! food , foods high i~
complex ""rbohyd.rates like
fresh fru':";. vegetables, whole
grain breads, cereals and
dri"'" b.,'8ns and peas provide
energy, fiher, vitamins and
minerals and may actually
help maintain a healthy weight
by promoting a feeling of
fullness .

Logan essay
contest held

Whatever your Situation, you
can set yourself up to feel and
look good and avoid health
problems If you learn and
follow some basic tips about
good nutrition.
SELECT A wide variety d.
foods. It's easy to fall into ,he
trap of burger, fries. pi:;za and

~~:rveni~~~ o~~7~

are okay once in a while, but a
diet of only these foods

f;~Vi:~ ~~~a :~~~~ro:
weight gain an~ long-term
l,o.alth problems.
A good rule o! thumb is
everyday get at Jeast fou)'
se rv ings of fruits and
vegetables and four servings
of grains like whole grain

Carbondale have two percent.
solust .1Sk for it.
.
Try not to .;k.p meals.
Starving during the day not
only makes you feel ti.red, but
also triggers you.r body to store
fat, and sets you up for a high
calorie binge a t night.

TRY WHOLE grain breads
and cereals rather than white
and sugary types . Carbohyd.rates are not fattening .
It's the butter, gravy, and
salad d.ressings that add unwanted calories. Minimize the
grease and choose baked or
broiled or steamed foods .
Try skinl millt or two percent millt instead of whole. All
the residence halls have skim
mm, and most restaurants lD

MUNCH ON (nut. crackers,
pretzels, yogurt, or cereal
hetween meals raiber than
fatty. sugary snacks like soda
candy. ice cream, cookies, aDd
chips.
Try water with meals as a
substitute for sugary soft
drinks.
Lori Komara. dietician at
the residence halls, suggests
passing up desserts and
choosir.g your main dish first if
you eat at Grinnel or
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NUeLIFE

NUTRITION

SpeCiell diets for
special people
like you. I

:

Adam's Rib & Eve's Apple
Professional Hair Stylists

At Nu·Ule. you can take
cha;ge of your diet and
health! Registered d;eiitians oi;" r personal guidance and expertise that
may hel;> you improve special health ;::roblems-control diabetes, lower bloed
pressure , lower blood cholesterol. Call toc1ay.

Tc Serve You

HAIRCUTS'9
PERMS'35
Walk-ins welcome, no appointment " ecessary

600 S. Illinois Ave . 9am-5pm M-Sat. 549-5222

4¢ C.O.F!IES1

529·3992

607 S. ILUNOIS AVE.
1~1tCIm ~1

OPEN Mon.-Th. a.MIDNrTE Fri. 8-0 SAT. 1()-6 SUN. 1·9
a f AEE PRIVATE PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING

For More Information Call :
'p

NU"UFE NUTRITION

300 E. Main (Hunter Bldg)
Carbondale
M-F 8-5:30: Sat 8-1
Janet A, Sundberg. M.S. . R_D

sloe CAREER DRY '87

Jeffrey S. Juhnk" of Itasca
has won an SIU-C Foundation
Scholarship for the currP.tlt
school year.
To he eligible for the $500
award, a student must rank in
the top ten percent of his or her
graduating class or P.arJ] an
American College Test
composite score in the top ten
percent nationally.
Juhnke is the son of James
and Karen Juhnke and is a
graduate of Lake Park High
School.

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 9am·4pm
72 company and government agency representatives will be on campus
to visit with SllIe students and exchange care"r information!

* MCilny Job leads for most majors

* Career Workshops-Every hour. all day (Mississippi Room)
Video \Vorkshop-The Caree,' sP..arch

\ 9:00am

Alzheimer's
group meets

10:00 am
11:00 am

Re6ume Writing
Video Workshop-The Career Search

12:00 novn
1:00pm

Video Woriu hop-The Career Search
Identifying the Ideal Job

2:00pm
3:00pm

Interview Skills
Video Workshap-The Career Search

))

I
I
I

fiLL MfI)OP.S WELe','MEI
:=reoe Admission - Informal, Walk-Thru Format
~,
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Nutrition Is our profession ...
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Student wins
scholarship

.. To Your Health " is published in
conjunction w;m the Wellness
Center.

I

I
529-1 344 I

Please val idate coupon with !hi! following information

winners.
Individal entries mus~ be
typed and shOl.;d not exceed
five page:; There is a limit of
three entries of any tyre P'"
person.
Contestants should send
their entries , postmarked no
later than Oct. 14. to Priscilla
Winkler. John A. Logan
College, Carterville, Ill .• 6291 '..

Trueblood. She also su~;ests
attending Food Committee and
Menu Planning meetings to get
moce involved in what you and
other students eat. Contact
yrAU' CRL if you're interested.
The Wellness Center
sponsors nutrition workshops
every semester free to
students. So check the Daily
Egyptian for dates and times.
If you are interested in individual counseling in
nutrition, stress management,
sexuality services, or drug ana
alcohol ;>roblems. call the
Wellness Center at 536-4441.
Eat well and have a great
semester.

Diltbetic? Food Allergies'? Heart
Disease? Higtl Blood Pressure?

f
I

I __ ~~~~ ________ ~~~~_______ ~l

John A. Logan College is
sponsoring a writing contest
(or area senior citizens.
The cCfltesL 15 restri c ted to
o ri~ina : essays and poetry hy
peol':e age 60 or older. A tol«l
of S2ilO will he awarded to prize

AIzheiDlers S~pport Group
will meet at 7 p.m. Sept.29 at
Marion Memorial H'l6p.taJ, 917
W. Main in Marion.
A video about ALmeiDlers
di. ,'8se wi]; IJe shown, followed
by , discussion 9f tile stress
inv ol' ved ir: cann& for
Albeitner's victims.
The meelin}.l will he held in
the second Uoor small con:erence room. For details, call
D~n Marsh at 549~ , or 542-

cereals and breads. rice, <'ried
heans and peas, popcorn. or
muffins . These complex
carbohydrate foods , when
c~mbined
with moderate
amounts of low-fat meats and
dairy products. provide a good
balance of enerf.Y, fiber .
vitamins, and minet'als.

~
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"'\,0.."", mud! mor• . TOCI num..-ous 10
m.nflan. 104 Eenl Jod,.1on . COf '
bondel• • ep.n 12 11/1 5.
/0.22-11 . .
. 9)/~""m«
HIDE·A· lfO. Sf) . Smoll wood d.sk,
$-40. folding choIrs. $ 1 eodI. 1OCIk d.sk. $100. AC, U S. JO
~700~~~~7tV-' $'00. 5 ft. r.frig ..

mv-

9- 15-87 ...

1

""'-=-===-'--.....=.-

,.,.mary.
..,./0'

centroJ a ir. ,.frig.rofor. 1'0 ... ,
1IY01 ~-4ry.r . furnbhed. qul. , ar.-o
SJ25 mo. Ideol fOf
IIud.nl$.
Phon.6a7.]J14
9. 14.11
9IaBAd'"
CA.80NOAl E • BDRM. I 7) &olh. ,
S6000 gron n nrwol , .nlal, north of
SIU. $38.000 posslbl. I.,.ml by
awn.,. 1·236·2501
96 12Ad27
9_19·11

'"r••

_
;;,

11

Mobil. Hom..

i

';':'.' .; .. .. .. ..:-:.'.;.......;.:~.:-:~.:.:.:.:.}\.

DOG 06EOI£NCE CLASSES

, .' )-81 •...
196" otaS

. . . . • 909'Ao ll
98 H.or ••, 91K,

AS7-2366 .
9-'''-17
.•. .

_. 9)79Ae24
14.10. 3 1()(Ul\, ""n .• • 1{(. cond ..

f=~.. ~c~~ .~~.b~j

J.R. "ortl.", hoI btol• . ~57·JJ.U.
' . /S.'7 •.... . __ . •. . . 9ll1A.ll

~=:b,:/I~,~o:;. ~. ~~: ~2..~~;,.. 2. t: :: .tk:::;"S5~
2467.
'"CAVAlIElf 2do«. .. . ,,-d. mvs t
•• ,,. $1500 "nd 0111,/".. ~,. .

S49-3516.
9.21-87 .............. 9l74A.22
SU,.U OfALI VANDALIZED
hom... leol cn.op. Moire 011 off.,._

96I7Ao19
19a1 HONDA ovrc ISOOOX. 5.pd,

afAH. GOOD CONOITION. IOdO

9· 17-17 . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 1.. Ao19

~';~~k~. )•• ':~~~' .•.•.

tnabl"

:!'1'~~-:7 f...,,'ngs 54'·':~ 4A.2 0

~;~·$I~~O.0,.,~:;;4~IO~· ~~~buo =I':::'~
I9n OfEVY £1 Comlno. r~. fIOOd \ ACG.wtood'~~· .... kl"VS2400.
coorJjllon, AC, $1100010.
lrudot"n",71 f'¥eI"tl• •
9. "-81 . . . . . . . . . . . . "lfAcdO

"x

l i n~le

i~~;nt.l.no~. 4SJ-5077

E melc ae,. Aparl._cata

Uu]

Royal Rentals
.Rent starting as lout

as$165.00/ mo#

457-4422

Furnished
o.1 e bedrooms.
and efficiencies

Including:
Carpet & A ir
loundry Facilities
Water . Trash & Sewer

Cleon & Quiet
No Pets
Shown by Appc:!l'rnent
Only

54'1·6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

' ·1'-87 . . . . . . . ..... 961~

aaz,.pC._~20

•

81 7••

ALL.T.U. . . . . . .

• modem 3.5 Inch d rlVfl
•

512K memory stondo~
white en block rftOnlt~r

koyboa....
'MS·OOS3.2

"""""'ib"

l.l.··.F_
........
"'~Iy
DATACO_,

SYSTE.S

lOR 3 bdrm opl $210 or $360 IWr
"0 compus ond lown

7.80.m . ond6. IOp.,.,.

';:,'~~9 c,~;:

=:i~~:fI~";;'2;;5b:~

10· 12... 7 ....•...•...• 9IlllbJ6
48D1M HOUSE. "'3 S. Wosh lngton.
Prop..-ty
9-22-87 ........
... 94398b22
1 aOlM HOUSE . J09 W. Wo lnul.
porI/oily fur'l l lh~ . off I'r••'

~':';":S~~,':20. Goss

~-I~£N'T " :, " bd;:n" :t,~r! ~~~. ~;;I~;'O~~~~"··

~:: '00£ ' 8Eoft-oc:,M ::a,!8:b~

G lonl City 8loddop, n~ yord. Call
457·8/55. o.k far ,.hl' Smith Aft.r 7
p.m ., 457·'445.
9I 761b2 1
9·21 -17

'.ov.

~of,':Zd ~:!n~'::.~~:'=:~

ren l reduced. 519·3S81 .
9· 17·17 . . . . .. • ... •

91-408019

:~~O~T:doo~~~

Co",..,. A~IGrK'H . 549·.)850.

:t:sn:

9· 17"" ......... . .... 9571801'"
I 8ORM . FURN .. opl. Wal..,.. IrOlh.
$ II) ,.,anlh plvs utllm.. Na ,,-" Of
por''-I. 2 and
m."s
of
compvs. .. 51-6352.
9· 16-17 .....
• .. 9I73BaIl
fU.NISHED, I B£DIf()()M.. ".ry dose
10 compus. SUS me No pets at'
ml ldren. Call 451-2375. 1-1 o _m. CI('
6- IO p .m
9- 16-87 , . , .
9)95Bo la
A,.AITMENT. 1 'EO, unfurn l.h~, 3
blocks off CO"'PUI. d.-on l Wo'''''.
lrosh pra ..ld~. " r.f..,. prof.'SIanoll
at' grod slvd-rlll. No ,,-1$. Call 614·
5669011..,.) p . m. $lOOper m<H'IIh.
9· la-81 ............... 96008010

_ho"

eoc,,'

SUP£1t NICE RECE Nn Y r.mc.d.I.d.
' urn .. ....C. nolurl' . gos t..ol locoled
withIn 1 ,.,. a ' :;',0 . for reotonobl.
rol" coli '. noll MobIl. Horn.
Renlol. , ...... _5415
9.28-11
,
9O&J8c16
FOR REt , r , '2 w"'- In counlry on
Cro& O ·~ tck • •d.. 6 mi. to
moll. :,. bdrm, $ 130. J bdrm . lisa
451 L356.
9· 17-87 •...•••..•..•. 9269k19
2 ID«M. NICE. Town cod Caunlry•
R.nl n-va'lobl• . Call 1·5 .. 7-3706 fOf
o lllnftNmollon.
9. 15.11 ..
..
9I19Bc "
CARaONOAlE MOB IL E HOMES ,
12.60. 2 bdl'm, o lr . unfurn.. $n5
mo . $100 d.pas lt, 549· 2598
....nlngl.
9·1 1-87 .
....•
. 93 111e/9
CAN YOU 8El1£IIE $ 150·$ 160 1 Nlc.2
bdrm,. Only 3 I.fl. Hurryl CafJW'.
A ir. CI.on parle ~4 9 ·3850 .
9- II.!; .
• ....••.• 9I)7lel9
COUNli< ~' UVlNG . NICE I bd,m.
-,OdO, $ 116"., mo. WoI.r. I _ r.

.-________r l ~:~~u~,.;:7~~I:::,::
)1<1·3511 .
9· 11-17 •..

CLOSE TO CAMPUS . ••tra n lc. I. 2.
3, ond .. Modrooml. Fvrnlshed, In·
lulal~. nopeh 5.. 9..4108 .
9· 11·11 . . . • . . . . . • • 17J2ab11
1182 E. WALNUT 5 bdrm. fvm l.h~.

~~'~~~~':!~~.3~~~;..d2
9· 21 ·17

Ul2lb21

New AHrtmentl

. •• ""2BeI9

HOUSING
How Available
C.llJe.nd S.t.lllt. TV
• 1 I '"l Bedroom Anchored
• N icely Furnished & Ca rpeted
Energy Saving & Underp inned
• New . laundroma t F()Ciliti••
• No fl,/fOI Go.
i< N k e Quiet & Cleon SeI:I"g
• Near Campul
Sorry No P.ts Accepted

II ;.,:45;':·~~2;6
I •

Unlv.rslty H"I,hto
Mobile, Hom.1Eat.

!"""""

--

800 E. GrililO

M on-Fri 9·-5
Warren Rd .

(Just "H E. Pork Sf.)

with:

some a ', Mod~1 t w ith :
20MB h,rd ";"k

GIonl City 810delap 5" 9 5260 or )49
0tJ21
9 1181
9213Bo I9

hous. rarag.

710N. Al lyn
502 S. Beveridge
-41 .. W . Sycamore

disk d rive

some a s o~

b,~g,NT' HOUSING. 4 ' bd~!~2

:::::. o~. 3 ~~s.' ~';'I,::n2
,."I.s W.,t 0' Carbondal. Romoda
Inn. Coll684·" '4).
19- 12 ... , • . . . . . . . • . . . 9Il08bJ6
FUIN .• 2 8DRM . r.c .nl ly

NEW. 2 10lM lawn

=,:~on:-:::::h~jrm:I.s~:n

•..!.'?~ ~f~.!rm.

1

aaz,.rc: ....... :a I • •••

•

hf.~I . $ 400I'~ . 5"9·" 935

"OPI

Ponosonlc print..•

I

oportm.nl. ' ,0 ",' nutes lrom com·
:;~1~ ~ month plus «posit. 19. 23-81 ... _... . . . 93068023
S"ACIOUS, 001£1 EFFICIENC V. ..
rooml , furnished . grod .,ud.nl
pr.f.rred, $215 per manlh 5193S62.
a "'.n~.
9- 16-17 ... .•....
. 9I 6IBo la
I BD«M. FURN., _ ,..,. a nd ~I
' ndudeod. 1250 ~ "'0 lClCoI~
acran
Pvlllu,.,. Call )29-19 17
or 549-1J81
9· 16... 7 .......... _.
9351Bo III
LARGE 2 a. 3 bdrm opt .. flll'n .. 9

~'~ 'ROii BAs'S' ·r.I~~~~:~!!

N.

prir" er cob l.·
PC Write

. 8892Bo1O

body Ityl• . D'Manlo ....d c:uPl_ IIl0ck.

coiTU

5SMM FI. . '. n, • • VI"I/or·Ccn." and
• • fro • . ;·;-';':' ·2101 oft..,. .. ·.1O.
9. 11-87
931M/1O

•

~!~:.'7

Bonnl.OwenR.-olty. )29.1O)4.
9-15 ... 7 ..•.......•... 91171011
LAIfGE. 2 801M. bos.rnv.I Op: 2
~~~, ":'m:?:,vs ,:.;.:n='~
req .. ovoll. Imtnedlol"'y. 'Coli )49.
IOla.venlngs6. IO.

9·23·11 .. _......... 93SSAh23
HIMALAYAN ··'TTENS. PU.E8ItEO.
regl$l.,..d ACFA. 2 fema l.,. I "'0"
1110)"9-0)71
?_l l _17
_ .. 9370Ah/9

"'"nN Idata
sy:-tems

'~It;" io~g:ls~~!!!

~~'l!,,~~'no ~t:~s :~~::,:u~,;::h:::,;t:·;;'f::,:r

fro,., compul Coli 5.. 9·5)96 or 453·

"I.,. I

" ~"

Mu.lcal

==

;. ~~.

HOUSE
room. d o •• ,o campus 519-«44.
9·2 ..... 7 ..••. ,.. . ••• 93698bl.
NW lUXURY, 1 bdr,.,. furn ished,

19.00 o /woyl . Guitar lfonds for
$1 5.00. Sound Cor. Mus ic on Ih.
~0105~/57.S641 .
aal"AnJl
ELf.:ri,,·i;i,i,T;'R. 100 wo tt
tob 1.,-1. . omp and . ffects . 549B369. .... ,kforC/vI. .

MI.'"

~

~

. . . . . . al691c.11

~~~-87 ;£C;.OC:M· CO·:~::;:; ~6,.6-86i~iONoAif i.oc....9/,6'!~I;
~~~. S2%~nin~::::l' ~~ ~~; tZ~,~..~· obsall,/l.1y no

physbora Pork OIIIrlcf. nCIVIc. and
Coli 611·3098 .".nlngs
9. 16·a7 . . . . . . . . . . . . 92)9Ahla
fiS H. 81R ~ " . SMALL An lmo l • .

Carn.... ·

5439.
9.1 ) .87 .. ..

IANO~ '11. C'CII/ ItN
::'Ol~;;!~r::;;:i.f";,~ .~~:

odvonc~.

~rr.:~~"c;;uys~~. :;~~. SJ5

I :::r:;~il~:C=1I ~~~~5'tOO~

lAmE OF THE

poro'I."' '

ncond d isk drIve

~:Js:·'u~:,;. ::;,':~~~:..~:::' ::t~ ~~~Kf':~~: r,;C:~'i,d
a~

,

Now Leasing
for 87·88
School Year

'79 AUOI 5000• • J(ceUenl COtMIlllon.

:';:! '~~f C~'7:3~2.~~1,c::;

~

;:.

FOf SALE OR r.nt 3 bdT,., hous.

: '..

Exl

!

,.At\·ASC)HIC ".'HT~IS .
OATACOMM 5ysl.ms. 519· 2563
... 1895Ag 29
10.1-11
I2IK MACINTOSH wrTH lmog.
Wrfl ... prln,..,.. f1!iO firm 5:19-9Sf14.
enk tor G.org.
I-I ' -11 • __ ...••..• "
962lAg 20
IBM PC-COrMI'ATI8LE ComPlol'''''''', 2
dllc drl"es . 640ft
10 dock
coleondor cord ..... .
and
pom . 510r SG-IO Prlnl.r. Will
whol. or lepotOl.'y. Call Chrll , S49·
1730
9. /1-81
96 11 Ag1O

J5MM MAMrYA·5EKOIl auto SU.

. ;,:.:}

~~tmlgrftlr. $~~ .~a:;:'':.018 1 --,;:---,,;;;;-~,,-,,""_,,--,
1979 HONo.', P.EU:OE. ) Ipd. /0\.- 1
;v~..
... " ' ,
.:
1

9· 11·87
. .. 9601Ao20
IS IT TRUE you con buy J_ps far $U

9I27.... " , l i

Regal Student
Hausing

I::... ·

Hom..

..

~::~~ur;~'1a::' ~~"M~~n~' I~~

Ilectronl"

[U.h

,,0tJ

.

....

~SCOUNT ItA TES , I Of 2 bdrm.
' urn , co· pe'. IIYOI..,.. wlll Mlp find
rootn"'ClI.,. 519·2102. )19· 173).
. U80Ba17
MUR,.HYSIOtO, EFF .. GAS • • I.arlc,
and wal..,. furn . $190. /..,,. and

9.19-17 .

SfIDERWEI. /lUY AND S.II. U.ed
fvmllut. and on"qUfl. Soulh on Old
51 . 5"9· I 7a1,
91 72Am2)
9·2)-81
JENNY'S .... NTlQUES "NO Uled

. 95"SA'1"

9-2U 7

gen
9· 15 ... 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9/6l8bll
ROQt.~ , .....
b.droom,
wot..,. and troslt Indud~. 1182 Eo. I
Walnut, OYC r/obl. Oct. IS. $20) ,,-r
mon lh ~a-JSIJ.
9- 16-57 .. .... . .
.al-!lab'8
~ICE ,
I fI~ In quleol '' '' gh.
~, /d.-,I f_ cov~.
8.s1
oH.,.. 529·51<14
9· 16-11 •
_
9 , 788bll
RfDUCEO TO UOOI 3 bdr,.,s. 1G: !
Morlan. Walk '0 compvs. I lg rooms
MUI"ls_ItIS"9· 3UO.

LARGE 3

slock.

rkl"erI and ~ . lucb /icle- Ho~1
InlurOtK'e. 519·2828.
10· 9·a7 • • . . . . . . . . 9I74Ad5
19a1 YAMAH .... 550 Mo.''''. new IIr • •
leol. SIOOOIO. J.H .. 57-8607.
9, 25-87
........... 9375Ad5
a) HONO.... MAGNA 700. pood
CQnd .. _II k.pl. $2200 080. rnVlI
ull Colloft.,.) ·0tJ. )49· 1936.
921·87 _• • . . . . . . . 9443Ac26
1973 HONO.... CIIOO.
uce ll.n'
C'O(ldlllon, ~,. 90 mpg. only
mil•• . $J.SOOfbe"oH.,.
0_22"" _.
._ 8861Ac;2

AUTO INSU ..... ~CE FOI n/l drl ..."
and og.1
l udlllck-Ho ... nl Inwronc • • 519·282a
10.9.a7
9175....03)
7'J FORD GRAI'II TOflna, AM. FM
COli , good work Ing coM . ,;'00
080 CoU ) " 9-6675 o/l.r 5 p .m.
9. 16-a7
.•
.
9602Ao la
19a1 VW JmA s.don. .. dr . ) Ipd ,
fwd. fu.1 In/.a~, AC. AM·FM
COII.tI • . 35 mpg. ~,.c cDAd Mu1l
,.11 $2650 Coli 5"~· 2022
9. 11.17
.
9603Ao20
1976 ,.,NTO WAGON . .. cyl . 4

,.,/I.0g0t. ~ I/r .. , good cano
~ ~/r-..,chol'lQ' . 451·" 91
9610Aala

.. 22-81 . . . .
. .. .. a9l6Af22
, H." IfOf>ER '0",," _
, ./«trlc
.Iort, ~. ) mon,h. ald. S49·
6-'10.
9. 1-87 ................ 9119A'19
CHOICE IEEF K>fI f,..,..,. . Noturolly
fott.n.d. H. Oonow. ..51-1695 tN

R
"_Cfl

)19·
9·19·81
•• .• ..• la768bl1
2 .alM COSEY, ~...... Ildlng, new

_

.

,,-ts

;~o,~h~9:~~. r;;;. oIeoy

r,' ·'~~~.and _.~~k:]

C'OAlE CONSIGNMENT SHOP make
money I.lllng. • 0 .... m<H'I.y' buyIng.
Ao'OI$
from Credit UnIon. 1M
N.-:::-,,",· 1'1_ Shop. 1700 W. Main. 10-

"""'10«0 3 IDIfM hovs. w lf" "0"• .
,.frig , AC. corporl , ben.,.,.nl No
S300 ma 20-«
Clerk. 51. 6I"'S6IJ.
9· IS·1 7
. 92l8Sb I7
COUNTRY SETTINGS. LG . 1 bdr,.,.

931"Ak2J

Tovern, go 3 mil•• S49 "971
'1211
9384Am51

C"lv,c. 2dr ~i~~;r , l.~___--"'-";'___"

:~a~"'~"A

AC , AM · FM con.,

Ilonds

and AlTMrlcon A.-cl\r.y bows 01 81"'1
your ",ct..ry lp«kI/ll l •

....m-y.

"50..:HfVY CITATION. AC. CTu ll. I ~,.,,-=.,.,----·

=~'S I~~ :-:;~i~,st~.o

I,..

NOW LEASING. JOI W Ch.rry
pm,ol. or daoubl., 'urn/st,.d r(;lOms
large rooml, cooItJng fodllll •• . all
utll",.. paid U45 ftN lingl• . $ 16)
fOf doubl. Coli J im tom~1 afl.r 6
pm . 4)7-1113
9Q21 8b3J
10-7-aT

)"EW O'E"I"<lSI
4 Br. rown houses
2 Bf . Townhouses
. Swimmlng Pool
• I enniS Courts
>Weight Room

. 1'001 Table
eWaik to C,a mpus

'ALL TODAY!

457·0446

~\I..o SooMe

Hou--. '

Io.p'~

- - - - - AYfAl1 _.1.
We have 2 r=ms ~till av"ilable
for female occuDQn,-"C':;,'ec,-----ll
C'wu.n -Clul.nf! lJu.i.,
Quiet study atmosph~',,,, cieiicious
food served smorgasbaaN , law prices ,
a·ttractive facilities . trained counselors ,

$ungIG~svs

,~

8yJed Prest

Am

GOW·SltVU. NOf(fH t--Jry.
coIrI. , .t.ril"fl. bowboll corda, do..
.te. J ottd J CoInt, .21 $
II/'rtO/t(.o;7-6IJ1 .

" nv-.

and my

hee hee! I jusl love automatic
delele.

o

-Presents-

FOtIHO: CASt!. It90ItT , . .. ~.
omoumof
Sff..IID
"'W7
.• t62C»f11

'00.-..

,

I
I "'H'
Am.ICATJOHS IbHG TAKEN for
hot..... A"p, 001 &r.p.rw'. II'oIoc.ott. 5:00p.m. IOO S. IIIIno1t .
.. ' 6-*7 . ........ . .. .. . . NJ1CII
IfSEAKHU ' III, PHYSIOlOGY ,
School Of AflHlclne . $Qut"""
llllno1. UnlWnlt,l of CorIIor.dole.
hos OWl/lobi. CJ
( 100 pen.rtf)
."~ ", posltfofl. Minimum
,vo/,ftCOtlottl_IocheIcw', ......
In 'Iology. ,.",..Io/ogy. or o..mllfry
rond ...~ with rodlolsOfope$

'em!

ond ~fcal oslO)" . EJlpet"'-"ce
Of"- o rwl two d tmem kH...,/

"""'h

W....HOUm

FOIl

rov"""

pt'O'.'"

&fo;-~

Sept. 16, 1987 X

<eM .

:5E:~~~~~'.~·= 'jI~::~::

ft.. /
iiJ; ::~oz:~ · ~~~ I

and
fo
I
41n53rm5a7taoln

10 1oWXXIfo A CftS odIoittlnfl
ShowM. DCTOS. Irom ,..., I10p on

home. 1 ond ltv. . kiolt,lt,

~
_

cxrft .

/of....,. 51 South . Ov'".,IId' ngs.
~Is'rod~; posture.
1J.4,OOO. 549-3911.

pt'elerred. b~~ with
bIom.dlca' l.chnlqllft (1I1t~.
"'fvgotJon.
o.soys) ond
•• perl.nc. hond""ll r •• eorch
onll'l'lO h r.q,,'~. Quo"',ed con·
dido," wnd '"""",., ~ "I
,rw-- r.'~ . ond Indica/Jon (f
do,. ovollobM befor. October ' .
1987 10 Or. I . N.
Oeportrrwttt of Physiology. ~ Of
Ned/c' ne , $ou,h.,n " " no,.
Un'''~/ty of Corbondole. COf"
bo.~,.. It 61901.(611. Slue fs on

Il'r:ate ~9'Met.

~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

•

9· 16-47 ..... ..... ..... 9316011
15 l O TS IN 'M city 0' W. Ftvnkforl.
Stoning o t S500 0 101. 150 down ond
o~ , ond ttv.. quorten;
p«een' O'"gde,Of' Cdc,. property.
One 10, I, 3 " aes In 111'• . 4S7-4JJ.f.
9-1t"'7
•... 9l53OJJ

"nonce

'.'_"on,

Thinking about
someone special?

J
t.~,

PllfGNANT?

..1I ..1mttt1GHT

H.e r~ T..t ing
Confidential Aui, tl'nc.
U.· 27M

!~:~ fm~e:;:.'lIn IfY·A "'r",oll"e

,

.<

"_,.
IC -F. J0;4 pa

9-1--& 7 .. , .... .... 937'. 9379(24

21S W . MAliN

HANDYMAN WTTH PICKIJP will c'-

~r,=.:::r~~"S:-~5t-

cvI

10.'-17 ................ '709£30

CHlMNfY FIlES AtE your foull , 0
cJ.,on chI", ...... II/Iirlll nol bwn. KMp
}'IWf'S.H MIl. Ihls s~on. CoIl "".

Soo

T.

MogIk

(hIm".,.

eot1.",./II• . I-985-446.5

9· 11-17 ..............

S",: =:-:-.

:~:o ~~:;:::ls~~~~~::

.'c. for quallty ......ork tv" 519-1 721.

10 · " .... 7 ........ .. ..... , 14OE«1
HANDYMAN

fro,.,

".,ng

•

EV£I YTH//WG

door

,

knob,

'0 I

.. 9CU6E'5

9·'S-I7

hom. 10 do boby,ittting
~ II ond 15. from , 45
P m 10 ' I 30 p.m In O......,.,dpe onto
01 Gor. ",UIe Mus t he... ~'Or . 1· 99S·
9761 CcIl""Of'.'1;OOp.m
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ALL M-I\JORS
WELCOME

Comedy opens
Celebriity Series
CAREER DAY '87 will be
Ileld from 9 a .m tv 4 p.m . today
;n the Studen t Center
Ballrooms. Reswoe writing
and interviewing w{Jri<.shops
will be hold all day in the
Mississippi Room.

p.m . today in Fane r 3278.

DEPARTMENTS
OF
Botany, Forestry and Plant
and Soil Science will SpotlilOl a
seminar, " Breeding Cbestout
for Blight Resistance : A New
Approach" at 4 p.m . today in
Ag 209. The spea ker will be
Philip A. Rutter, presiden! of
the American Che stnut
Foundation . Refre s hm ~:! t s
will be serve<! at 3:30 p.m.

~tia~::'~e~;~ 6 :~~:r' t;t.t!::

AVIATION MANAGE~tENT
Socie\y will meet at 4:45 p.m.
today and every Tuesday in
Room 126 of the School of
Technical Careers . For
deUlils, call the ATS office at

SIU FINANCIAL In vestment Society will hold a
new member nigh' at 6 p.m .
today in Lawson 231.
AU'Hh KAPPA Psi will hold
Room.
RADIO A~iON, tbe radio
production club will meet at 7
tonight in Communications
1016. F <:c details, call 687-2171.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Associa tion will hold a new
member night al .,' tonight in
the Student Center Ballroom

B.

536~"8~ .

EQUINE SCIENCE Club
(formerly the SIU Horse Club )
will meet at 7 tonight in Ag 209.
New members are welcome.

PHI ALPHA Theta, a history
honors society, will meet at 5

FELLOWSHIP OF Christian
Students will meet al 7:30

tonight at the Newman Center.
715S. Washingto" .
VETERANS
CLUB
executive committee will meet
at 7:30 tonight. The Vete",ns
Club will meet at 8:30 too; '.:IIt
in tbe Student Center
Mackinaw Room. All students
with mUitcu y service are
welcome.
PERSONAL DATA S~ts
for Deloitte Haskin. " SeIJs
and Arthur Andersoll '" Co. are
DOW available in the University Placement Center office.

ENVlRONMt:.NTAL WORKSHOPS will offer a Natural
Plant Dyeing session on
Saturday and a Fall Wild
Edibles program from 12:30 til
5:30 p.m . on SUllday. For
details, call 529-4161.
REmSTRATION CLOSES
Sept. 17 (or tbe Law School
Admissions 'Test to be given
Oct. 17. To register, stop oy
Woody B204 or caU 536-3303.
ALPHA EPSILON Rho, tbe
Nal,onal Broadcasting
Society, will meet at 5:30 p.m .
tod.ty ID Communications 1046.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer an "Introduction to Tape
Usage" work..",hup at 3 p.:n
Wednesday in Faner 1004. To
.....gister, call 453-'.361 . ext. 260.

BI .ACKS IN Engineering
and AlIii'd Technology will
meet at 6:311 tnniRbt in tbe
Student Center Saline Room .

CENTER FOR Basic Skills
will present a free time
management workshop at 3
p.m . Wednesday in Woody Hal.
C-IO.

APPLICATION FORMS for
tbe 1988 Hadil>-TV Graduate
Scbool Bulletin are available
in the RT Office, Communicatior", 1056. Completed
f~nos are due by October 9.

New members are welcome.

Th~ Alchemedians will open
the '87-'88 Shryock Auditorium
CeJe!Jrity Series season ~I 8
p.m . Sept. 26.
The A1cbemedians are Bob
Berky and Micbliel Moschen,
who combine jugglm.g, mime,
clowning, dance and props into
wha t has been described as
New Wave Vaudeville.
Berky and Moschen never
speak during the performance,
instead tlY_'Y rely on comic
timing r..nd physical skills.
They' animate objects such as
tubeS, pipes, bowls and halls
by giving tbem tbe illusion of
life.
The strange background
settings an<! props look like
baby space crafts, comic
strips, or something that could
have ~n desig-,ed by Dr.
Seuss.
The A1cbemedians is pari of
SIU -C ' ,
Paren t 's Day
celebration. Tickets for tbe
show are $10.50, $9 aDd $8 and
are available at t!Je Shryock
Auditorium Box Office or by
caUing 61&-453-3378.

FALL BOWLING LEAGUES
NOW BEING FORMED
For fun and relaxation as well as
the competetive challenge and
social aspects, form a team
and sign up early. Openings
available in men (4 man) and
mixed (2 men - 2 women) tearns.
Rolling at 6:00p.m . and 8:30 p.m.,
Sunday thru Thursday.
Leagues Start the week of Sept. 20

ALL COTTON

SWEATERS

$28 __.~

Men'5 5Ize SOX,-, 100% Cotton. Brancblnclude Lord Jeff,
TImberline, Boathou5e I\oo.v, and ~nIon,

Oreat f:>r~ , t",,1

[pREFERREdOf~!2S~f
~Br-an-d:"""N-am-e-aH:-;--p-r:-ice-c;-lat7':'hing lor men & women

Sponsored by
Student Center Rec reation.
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Wheelchair netters, cagers
forge ahead in season play
By G,"Il Hube,
StaHWr.ter

Joe Arka bauer , Dexter
Rhea um e and Noreen
Vollbach represented sru-c
intra mural wheelchair tennis
in the Nati onal Midwest
Tournameni in St. Louis last
weekend.
RhEoaume made it to the
semir nals in singles play out
of ~ ,';eJd of 52 in the Quad
Divisio.n . He then went on to
dou bles play a nd teamed. up
with Oscar Hernandez of
Grand Rapids, Mich. The
twosome garnered a firstplace finish in Quad doubles.
Rhea J.:ne is relatively npw
to wheelchair tennis a nd tJus
was only the fourth tournament he's played siLCO
~ lk ing up the sport in April.

Arkabaue r , who ranks
second nationally in the tennis
quad Division, experienced
bad luck in his first set Friday.
He jed opponent Bart

:-; t~v ens

of Nashville, Tenn .. by as-I
score

when

the

D.JoduJar

control on his wheelchair
broke a nd left him unable to

~~~e·~~~oJ:.':~t ;:~e~~'~

ticipaled in U.e meet.
The wheelchair basketball
lea rn remains enthus iastic

:=~ f~~~~a7tte recen t

but it arrived too late for
Arkabauer to continue in the
tournament.
Californian Steve Scott, No.
1 netter in the Quad division,
also played at the meet, hut
Arkabauer's hopes to play
against him were dasbed by
the malfunctioning cbair.
Arkabauer's next cP.d.liCe to
meet Scott comes at the U.S.
Championships Oct. 12-18 in
Irv:ne, Ca . Arkabauer and
Rheaume are training in
p.eparation for that meet.

The learn is training for the
season opener, set for Sept. 1820 in Memphis, Tenn. Fifteen
teams are expected for the
meet.
Dexter 1.theaume, Dan Hall,
Rich Potler, Rich Swanson,
Robert Kilbury and D6ve
Jenkins will play. Jeff Sahlin is
ill and will miss the tourney.
The team also lost veterans
Br;.an Connery and Paul
Jonnston to injuries and

Nor""," Vollbach gave a
strong showing in her secondevt'T tournament, trainer
Kathie Kurtz said. Thoul'.h she
didn't win any first places,
Vollbach was sa luted by
tourna ment officials for her
good s portsmanship a nd
received a $1 ,500 E verest and
J e nning s
Lighteni.lg
wheelchair for her efforts .
About 125 individuals par-

As wheelchair basketball
ga m... have only five players
on the court at one time, the
learn is down to one substitute
player for this tournament.
Formerly an intercollegiate
tea m , the hoopsters won the
1977 National Championship.
Declining pa rtic.ipalion since
the late 70s caused it to lose
intercollegiate status and the
program is ~ow :; u p~ 'rted by
the Recreation Cent<

~ i ckness .

~~
-Ba ck to se-fiool spedals-

Co"

'1>0"

!through Oct.1

*
*
*
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Yo'' '

Highlight, color, & cut. '25 .00
Perm (lotos) cut & style . '30.00
Cut & ~tyle . '10.00
Men's short taper cuts '7.00

BrIng In _

\\..t~\\·,

htencI & i'WCetn me 2nd cat for ".00
cpen Tues.·Sat. 8 :30· 5:00

529·1,,22 (Across fro", Eaotp,e Mall) East Walnut

BIKE MAINTENANCE
WORKSHOP

WEDNESDAY.IEP!, 1·6 ,
7:00PM In the iRe. room 151
LEARN HOW TO -r REAT YOU~ BIKE
TO A GOOD CLEANING AND TUNE-UP.
BRING YOUR BIKE AND LOTS O F QUESTIONS .

Mets win, tighten NL East race
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Ricl<
Aguilera won his sixth straight
s lart a nd Ga ry Carter drove in
two run.:, in a four- run Ne,,"
York fifth , carrying the Mets
to a 6-5 victory Monda y nigh t
over the Chicago Cubs.
Aguilera, 9-2, went six in·
nings to earn his fifth consecutive victory since coming
off the disabled list Aug 24. He
gave up five runs on eight hits

while striking out four aDd
walking two.
Trailing 4-2, New York
scored four times in the fifth .
Lenny Dykstra rippee! a
grou~der by Leon Durham for
a double. Wally Backman laid
down a bunt and reached
wi thout drawing a throw,
Dykstra going to third. Keith
Hernandez singled sharply
through the lags of thir d

baseman Keith Moreland for
an error, Dykstra scoring and
Backman going to second.
Darryl Strawberry singled,
driv ing in Backman and
sendin~ Hernandez to second.
Kevin McReynolds new out
to right, Hernandez advancing
tG Utird. After Strawberry
stole second, Carter singled
sharply to left for his eight
game-winning RBI of the year.

~
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toSClence.
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fu n ction better in school.
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Eng1lMlI,mt't"TlJlIfU

TI advanced scientifics have
all.th e right e~gin~ering and
SCIence functIons to help you

\i1wcmtpnlf:Wm lOOSIt'IH

science, math and enginecri:1g
problems are, Then we designed o ur
caiculamTS around them. The result :

handle the hattle..t probloms. they're
easy ' 0 use. Large. color-coded keys
and simple keyboattl layouts mean

the TI-60 and the new TI-65 are
both packed with built-in functions.

you spend less t ime figuri:-.f#, o ut the
calculator and more time fi~ring
o ut your proble.ms.
So if you're the kind of studeor who's
got science o n the brain , get the

Plus, there are programming steps to

When we set o ut to make our most
advanced scientific calculators, we

,peed you through rep<!titive calcula-

gave a lot of thought to what your

tions. Rot even though both can

calculators fr )m the folks who've given
their brains to science. The Advanced

Scientifics from Texas Lnstruments.
CI'987n.
~

TEXAC3

INSIRUMENTS

On TI Day, Sept. 16, come visif the TI repr~e.o.tative
the So.u thern Illinois U. Bookstore
,_
and get a Fr.ee Monthly- P auner.
Pag~ 14, Daily Egypti.ri·,'se),tember 15. 191f7
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Women golfers take fourth
at Lady Boiler Invitational
By Todd Mounce
Staff Writer

The Saluki women gol!ers
set a school record for the
lowest 18-hole team score the
first day, bulpoor putting cost
them a thirD-place trophy on
thP. second day of the Lady
BO!1tf lnvHational.
The Salukls finished fourth
out of 12 tea ms.
Hcst Purdue won the tournament with a 36-hole total of
607, while Indiana University
placed second with 622.
The University of Missouri
finished with a two-day total of
622 and the Salu..is followed

or.e stroke behind to finish with
623.
Daugherty was pleaSed with
ber player's performance !be
first day but disappointed
with the finish . The t.,..m was
almost assured of a third place
fini3h until three of the players
three-putted the last hole, with
one player missing a twe>-fOOI
put.
The Salukis carded a schoolrecord 18-bole-low team sccre
of 305 the first day out.
Jeanine Wiernik (re m
Purdue finished in first place
individually with a two-day
total of 144.

549-3495

Sophomore Julie Shllmakrr
led the Salukis indiv;Qo9lly
with .. ~ o-day total of 153. She
.cored a career-l?W 74 on
Saturday.
Senior Tina Kozlowski
followed with a two-day total of
156.
Sopnomore Lisa MerrH
scored a career-low 78 the first
day and finished with a twe>dayt~!a lofl63 .

Junior Peggy Ellsworth
finLshed with a 165, senior
Vicki Higgerson finished with
a score of 165 and sopbomore
Lisa Johnson carded a 166.

Apple Festival offers roadrun
B)· CurtIs WInston
Sts\'f Wrtter

A IO-kilometer roadrun and
a 5K (;lness w:alk ~tart at 8
a .m. at 11th and Walnut streets
in Murphysboro on Saturday
as par t of the city's Apple
Festival.
Now in its ~th year t the
roadrun usually attracts about
200 runners, media director
Kim Duke said. The event is
part of the " Grand Prix
Series" of the River-I<>-River
Roadrunner Club, which has
about 600 members. The chio
provides tinti ng (or tb'l! event.
Duke said runners usually
turn in fast times because of
the cool, faU, morning weather
c:nd because of the rel&tively
fiat residential area where the
event is held.
Many runn ers compete

because of the races ' unique
trophi"" which sport a golden
apple u L the top, Duke ",,:a.
Awards go to the three tlp
male and female runners in
the 10K an,1 to the overall male
and femHle divisions in !be 5K
walk .

mile) run or ti,e 5K (3.1 mile )
walk.
For more information, calJ
Kin. nllke at (618Hi84-2493.

Entry ftoes for the event are
S6 by Wedne:.day or $8 after
Wednesday. Checks should be
made payable to Murphysboro
Apple Festival and can be sent
to the Apple Festival Office at
P .O. Bo< 102, Murphbysboro.
The entry fee includes a free
T-shirt and a registration
pac);et which must be picked
up a t the Apple Festival office
at lOth and Chestnut streets
between 6 a .m . and 7:30 a .m.
on Saturday. Participant'
s houid indicate whether they
are Signing up for the 10K (6.2

Corec golf practice set 1-------------,
I Buy 1 large I
The

Saluki

men 's

and

womer-'s golf teams compE"'te

in an intersquad scrimage at
2::IV this afteri!non a t the
Jackson County Country Club.
Four teams of two men and

two women gol!ers will be
assignerl by coaches Lew
Ha rtzog a r.d Diane Daugherty.
Teams will be split up evenly
in order t~ create four equally
competitive.

pizza & get I
I the 2nd one i
Iof equal value I
I for FREE I
I

HUNTER'S

l-sZ~OOo-'-f

I

i any dinner!
I (1 coupon per II
I
person)
I
I
I Expires 10/ 14/ 87
I

In the

(one coupon per person)
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Where your Destiny Begins!
American Marketing
Association

*lunk_.

'Mattress H_dquarten
for Southern Illinois'

NeV\! Member Night

457-2641

E. Main (Next to Holiday Inn)

Gain Experience in

THE
FINANCIAL

~
INVESTMENT

SOCIETY

J
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~
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New Member Night
nate..;. Tuesday, September 15
I.im.e.; 6:0Upm, L8~wson 151

ALL MAJORS WELCOME!

-Sales
-Promotions
-Public Relations
-Computing Affairs
-Finance
-Corporate Connections

Tonight 7:00 PM
Student Center
Ballroom B

1t\110
ANiER!CAN

MARKETING
A'DQCATlON

SptJrts
--------------------------SMSU, III. St.
top Gateway
In Galeway Conference
foolbaU action, the Southw""l
Missouri Bears jumped 10 a I ~
. :arl lasl week .. nd by
defeating Southern lilinois, 1813.
Picked last in a preaseason
poU of Gateway coaches and
sports information directors,
the Bears are now l-{\, 2~ on
the season. Last weU. SMSU
broke a seven-year drought
against Cenb'al Wkh.) Slate
and beat the Division "
Bronchos for the first time.
With the loss, SlU-C , picked
No. 2 in preseason poUs and
ranked No. 15 in Ihe NCAA
preseason poU, falls to 0-1, 0-2
for the season .

JUinois Slate got off to a
roa ring slart by downing I-A
opponent Western Michigan,
24-7.
Quarterback Pa t Williams
connected on e ight of 24
passing attempts for 172
yards. One of his scoring
strikes w~s a 75-yarder to Billy
Garrelt, while another scoring
pass went to Vic Northern
after a ff,ke field goal attempt.
In twv other games involving
Gateway teams against I-A
teams, the league didn ' t fare
aswp!!.
" , estern Illinois lost a 20-17
thriller over PAC power
Fresno Slate in Fresno, Cal.
WlU quarter Jac k Paul
Singer threw for 312 yar<ls and
connected on 29 of 47 atlen1plS

Bears' linebacker
player of the week
Southwest
Missouri
linebacker Matt Soraghan
seems to play his best against
SGUthern Illinois.
A three-year slarter for the
Soragben was named
Gateway Conference player of
the w,>ek for his solid performance in Saturday's 18-13
win over SlU-C.
The 6-foot-2 , 235-pound
Orland Pari< native recOl'ded
16 lackles "gainsl the Salukis
(seven soio:;, "ine a~sists ) with
one quarterback sack and one
broken-up pass.
Last season, SOl'agben won
Gateway defensive player of
the weU after racking up 18
:3ckles with one broken ~

e"",..,

c;'~~~~ r;,~ 'lo~~back s-.

with two touchdowns to keep
the Leathernecks in the game,
but a 39-yard field goal with

seven

seconds

showing

provided Fresno with the
winning score.
Western overcame a IO-point
fourth-quarter deficit and tied
the game with 2:01 remaining.
Singer, who set school
records for passes attempted
and completions, was named
the Gateway's offensive player
of the week for his pel'formance in the Joss.
W~stern slands at I-I with
the leoss .
Minnesola ground out a 24-7
victory over league-favorite
Northerr, Iowa, led by ISS-yard
rushing performance by
sophomore running back
Darrel Thomas.
Thoma:; , who led the Big Ten
in rushing last year as a
freshman, carried the baU 22
times in just 2111 quarters of
action and scored on both of
the Golden Gopher's first two

possession",
UNI qua"terback Mike
SmiU" who last year led the
na tiou in passing efficiency
threw {C~ just 21 yards in the
first ha!f nnd was eventually
puUed f or second-stringer
Kevin Willard. Willard came
on to throw for 112 yards and

orch4!strated

UNl's

only

touchdown dr;ve. UNI now

stands I-Ion tneseason,
Boswn Universil} tTounced

Indiana

S!:i:at~ 34-3

in Terre

Haute, In~ . , II> band the
Sycamores their n'nth loss in
the last 11 games .
Indiana Slate fumbled once
and threw away two interceptions in the contest and
was limited to just .99 yards of
tolaloffense.
With the loss, ISU faUs to I-I

on the season.
Defending league cbampion
Eastern JUinois evellfd its
record at 1-1 with a hardfought vic tor; over Division [J
Northeast Missouri Slate, 1610.

The Panthers scored on
three field goals by kicker
Rich Emke and a kickoff
return for a touchdown by
Darryl Holcombe in a slartling
contrast from last year's
displays of offensive outbursts.
The Panthers sland at I-Ion

the season,

u.ny McDanl.l, a •• I.l8nt coach, con ......
Salukl q uartarbeck Kevin Brown, who bnIIc.

hI. coIlarbon. !lUling the first .1IIi•• of
downs at Saturde~· '. gem •.

Jayhawks pass men's x-country
By Jim Black
Staff Writer
stron~

Kansas team
outran the .:.aluki men's cross
country team Saturday in
SlU's home opener.
The Jayhawks, led by
A

winner Steve Heffernan and
second-pi£ce finisher Craig
Wa %ir.e, woo tbe duel meet
witl 21 p<.ints to SIU's 34.
He~fernan's
time WaS 24
minutes, 52 St,~d.s mthe five--

mile race and Watzke finished

secO!ld with?4:59.
1'be Salukis' top finishers
were An iy Pettigrt·w in third
pla"e :::.d Kent Leek in r",.rrth.
Pettigrew, slowed by a cold,
finished in 25 : 17 and Leek ~d
h time of 25 :37.

Desire, confidence keep Pettigrew on course
ByJlm Black
Staff Writer

Ask Andy Pettigrew what his
top priority for hjs senior year
is and he'll likely teU you it's to
bring the Missouri VaH~y

Coaference cross country and

strong senior yeal in which he
expects to smash Cor.leU's
rec~'!"I gad become an AlJAmerican in cross country and
indoor and outdoor track.
. Regarding the outdoor mil·,
record, he said, "I'U get it. I' U
go faster tban !haL" lot
faster. I'm looking at 3:SS (for
the mile)," AlsrJ on Pet-

4:02.24. At the time, Pettigrew

bad a personal b!!St of 4:01 in
the mile and seemed a sure bet
to sha tte, school marks early
in his Saluki career.
Nv.' . thr..· years later, both
school r~eords sland and
Pettigrew has yet to live up to
the predictions of slardom
which hailed his arrival in
Carbondale it; 1984.
Not tbat Pettigrew hosn't
bad his moments. He provided
a pleasa"t surprise at the
NCAA indoor track finajs in

track cbampionships back 10
Carbondale. But not far behind
this goal is a deep desire to go
out an All-American.
Pettigrew's attitude consists
of a burning desire VJ succeed
and a tar,!e dose of confidence.
His goah. include a eGmbinatico of personal and team
~n~c~i8,la~~~03~ ~e th~
glory.
Three years ago Pettigrew earn his first 'All-America
came to SIU -C fr om honors. He is a ~onsistent
Maidenhead England touted point-scorer in conference
as the mos[·lr.ely candidate to meets. These achievements
break the schooJ's outdUu~ would satisfy most albletes,
mile record of 4 :00.74 set. by but for a runner of Peltigrew's
coa ~.h Bill CorneU 25 ye:trs ago
prowess nnd billing they don' t
and the indoor mile r.:cord of :;eem quite enough.
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tigrew's wi.i!h !i::;~ Leo the British

AndYP~lIraw

Pettigrew seems determined
to qui.e t the critics with a

indoor-mile record , which is &
slow 3:57.5.
But Pettigrew's first order of
bu6iness is to qualify for the
cross country ORtional finals
this fall . He believes be bas a
very goro chance of qualifying
and hopes to place in 1M top 25
at the finals to earn AllAmerican slatus. Then follow
the indoor and outdoor track
seasons, during which Pettigrew also expecls to become
an All-/.meriCll.:J. " I sboukl

make it (All-American) ootdoors and I will make it indoors," he said. Pettigrew also
thinks he bas a good cbance at
winning the NCAA indoor-mile
championship.
If everything Iurn.l out as
Pettigrew expects, it may
quiet critics like CorneU, wbo
ss.id Pettigrew has the talent to
rea::h his goals but must first
sbow more seif-eootrol and
discipline.
Pettigrew has
trained
throughout the summer and
more sillce organized practice
began in late Augwot. "I'm
training harder now tban I've
ever done," be said. With a
r.olid base of mileage going
Ult:; i;J'oss country seasoo and
an attitude full of determination, Pettigrew Ioc*s to
be poist.'CI for a banner year to
end his SaJutj career.

